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In the 1980’s, as manager of our CPA Firm’s Tax and Financial Planning Practice, I found 
that many of our clients were requesting our advice in making investment decisions. 

In that era of commission-based product sales, many people were sold expensive 
“investments,” but did not receive the advice necessary to help them move toward 
their goal of financial independence. I was often asked to review clients’ decisions 
after investment mistakes were made that could not be corrected.

Acting on my passion to help clients build a financially independent life, I began 
an advisory firm to provide my clients with intelligent retirement planning and 
investment counsel.

My vision evolved into Hengehold Capital Management LLC, a large, fee-only 
Registered Investment Advisory firm that has served the financial needs of 
our clients and their families, in more than 30 states, for over 25 years.

The HCM team of professionals shares my passion for high quality service. 
We work hard to help our clients and their families reach their financial 
objectives. We look forward to meeting you, and would be honored to 
work together with you toward your goal of financial independence.

If financial independence is important to you and your family,  

we should talk.

THE STORY OF HENGEHOLD CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LLC

Michael Hengehold
Founder & CEO



Our Mission

growing 
faster than 

inflation

diversified

dependable

protected

Your
Financial 

Independence

Work passionately to help our clients and their families enjoy a financially independent life by 

providing total-return, tax-efficient, risk-managed investment solutions. Our strategies are built on 

a foundation of lifetime income that is dependable, diversified, growing and protected.
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Let’s discu ss 
  Plan for financial independence

  Prepare to meet commitments such as college, 
weddings, and building a rainy day fund

 Take advantage of investment opportunities

  Be protected when the investment landscape 
is uncertain

 Work with your other professional advisors

 such as your CPA, Attorney, Insurance and   

 Other Professionals

HELPING YOU ACHIEVE FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

We have developed a clear, 3-step 
process to help you achieve your 
goals.

how HCM can help…

Together, we identify your goals, values, and financial objectives.

We develop a life-long income plan designed to meet your unique goals.

getting to know each other

We use the blueprint developed in Step 1 to create an investment strategy. 

The plan can be realistically expected to meet your financial goals on time, 
and on budget.

building an investment plan for your 
financial independence

We work with your other trusted advisors, coordinating the activities of 
your CPA, Attorney, Insurance and Other Professionals.

We will have follow-up meetings to review the progress of your investment 
plan and reaffirm your plan objectives.

understanding your overall 
financial picture
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OUR INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT PROCESS

To help you achieve and protect your financial independence, we utilize a sophisticated and disciplined 
investment management process. With your specific goals in mind, we construct tax-efficient, risk 
managed, investment solutions using the process shown below.
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Your 
Financial 

Independence

Establish portfolio objectives 
and risk parameters

Conduct personalized
cash flow analysis

Develop investment 
policy statement (IPS)

Build a tax efficient 
investment strategy 

Design core and tactical 
asset allocation models

Construct investment 
portfolios

Conduct rigorous due 
diligence using institutional-
quality analytics

Assess macro and 
micro economic trends 
and outlook for global 
capital markets

Evaluate and manage 
progress of portfolios; make 
adjustments in accordance 
with IPS
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WHO WE SERVE

We strive to build lasting, meaningful relationships with 
successful individuals, business owners and families. 

The Hengehold Capital Management 

ideal client…

  Is passionate about achieving F inancial Independence, knowing 

that it will require resources, planning, coopera
tion and trust.

   Wants to depend on our expertise and will a llow us to manage  

their inves
tment planning decisions. 

  Appreciates
 a close a

nd long-lasting relationship with  

their f inancial advisory tea
m.

  Recognizes valu e in the co
mprehensive set of 

services  

that we provide.

  Trusts the ent
ire HCM team of Advisors and Client  

Service prof
essionals to do what is in t

heir best interes
t.

   Enjoys peace of mind knowing that the
ir family’s  

f inancial well-being is under the watchful eye of th
eir  

most trusted advisor.
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HOW WE SERVE

	Planning for Financial Independence 

		Retirement income and cash flow modeling 

	Using core and tactical asset allocation

		Implementing tax-efficient portfolio management 

		Building and protecting portfolio income with Bond 
Ladders

		Coordination of your team of professional advisors
 (CPA, Attorney, Insurance and Others)

	 Portfolio Risk Management

	Personal meetings to review your financial  
 progress, scheduled at your convenience

	Portfolio reporting tailored to your needs

	Phone calls, emails and web meetings to 
 review progress

	Weekly HCM Market Commentary discussing   
 current events

	Dynamic consolidated portfolio reports 
 updated daily

	HCM Quarterly Reports delivered electronically

	Technical Reports, White Papers and other articles   
 are available on the HCM website 

Investment Customized
services communications

Investment
options

The global economy is dynamic; therefore this list of investment options may change.

Large and Small Common Stocks  Dividend Paying Securities  Preferred Stocks  Exchange Traded Funds (ETF’S)  
Emerging Market Securities  Market Neutral Strategies  Convertible Bonds  Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities  
Municipal Bonds  High Yield Bonds  Corporate Bonds  Government Securities  Variable Rate Securities  Mutual and 
Closed End Funds
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RETIREMENT SERVICES
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		Cash flow planning 
	Concentrated stock position risk management
	Core and tactical asset allocations
	Determination of reasonable withdrawal rates
		Distribution strategies: Profit Sharing Trust (PST) 

including net unrealized appreciation and alternative 
cost basis methods

	Family gifting strategies
	Regular monitoring of your financial plan
	Stock option exercise strategies
	Tax and financial decision review, evaluation and   
 implementation
	Using low cost basis stock in charitable giving and   
 estate planning

Our
As a member of the Cincinnati business community 
for over 25 years, we have experience working with 
retirees from many of the area’s largest employers. 
They include, but are not limited to:

	Procter & Gamble (PST)
	General Electric
	Kroger
	University of Cincinnati 
 (TIAA-CREF, OPERS, STRS or ARP) 
	Fifth Third Bank
	Ohio Public Employees (OPERS)
	Ohio Police & Fire (Police and Fire 
 Pension Fund) 
	 Other Company Retirement Plans (401(k),  
 Pension & Profit Sharing, 403(b), etc.)

Your
retirement plan strategies

You have worked hard to achieve financial independence, and want to be certain that what you 
have saved will go the distance during your retirement. Our goal is to help you build a dependable 
foundation of financial security to last a lifetime.

We work closely with our clients to educate 
them regarding the tax, investment and financial 
independence consequences of the various 
distribution options available. Our experience allows 
us to design and implement a strategy that will help 
protect your financial independence.



Michael Hengehold
CPA/PFS MST
Founder and CEO

Mike has more than 30 years of investment, 
tax and financial planning experience.

Mike holds a Master’s Degree in Taxation from 
DePaul University and a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Accounting from Thomas More College. 

Casey Boland
Investment Advisor

Casey joined HCM in 2000 and has over 
20 years of experience in the financial and 
banking industry.

He obtained an Executive Certificate in 
Financial Planning from Xavier University.

Jeff Creek
CFA
Investment Research Director

Jeff joined Hengehold Capital Management in 
2000. He has over 25 years of experience in the 
securities industry. 

Jeff holds an MBA with a concentration in 
Finance from the University of Cincinnati.

Jake E. Butcher
Investment Advisor

Jake became a full-time member of the 
HCM team in 2011. He earned a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Finance from the University of 
Cincinnati. 

Jake recently passed the Certified 
Financial Planner (CFP®) exam and is a
candidate for the (CFP®) certification. 

Angelo DiMarzio
CFA, CPA, CFP®
Investment Advisor

Angelo has over 30 years of financial 
experience. 

He joined HCM in 2002, and earned 
Master’s Degrees in Economics and 
Finance from the University of Cincinnati. 

Greg Middendorf
CFP®
Investment Advisor

Greg joined HCM as an Investment Advisor 
in 2009.  Greg obtained a Bachelors of 
Finance Degree from Xavier University.

He has over 12 years of experience working 
in the investment industry.
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OUR TEAM OF ADVISORS
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ARE YOU REACHING A TIME IN YOUR LIFE 
WHEN YOU WOULD LIKE HELP PLANNING YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE?

Hengehold Capital Management LLC is dedicated to serving individuals looking for 

intelligent solutions that will allow them to attain financial independence.

We offer professional portfolio management services utilizing cutting edge technology, 

independent research and the analytical skills of our investment team. 

We have served the financial needs of our clients and their families for over 25 years. We 

can partner with you and your other trusted advisors to help you best manage all of your 

important financial matters.

As a fee-only Registered Investment Advisor, our loyalties are always aligned with our 

clients’ best interests. Our goal is to be your most trusted advisor based on integrity, 

knowledge and personalized service.

If Financial Independence is important to you, 
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we should talk. 



Financial IndependenceYOUR PARTNER IN



You have dreamed of a financially independent life 
for you and your family. Together we will build 

a plan to turn that dream into reality.






